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arlow-Penha
 
Quartet
 
n 
Second
 
Appearance
 
1 
PROUTY
 
IS 
A 
Capella
 
Choir  
to 
Give 
Farewell
 
Concert
 Soon 
,re 
on
 
an
 extensive 
tour
 of 
the 
State.  
E is,
 
heard ill a 
program
 
in the *mi.. 
State College
 A 
Capfxdla
 
Choir will 
For
 
Presentation
 
Of
 
I 
tailey  
Auditorium
 the 
evening
 
of
 
Wed 
Musicians
 
tie second
 time 
in two 
number
 sixty 
line voices.
 Under
 the 
,..,41.orship 
of
 the Col-
.apable  
flirtation  
of %Ir.
 William
 Er-
almittee, 
the 
Parlow  
All ban
 ra. 
.ind
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of var- 
lendwn 
of the 
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 the 
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tr,..  
will
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eligible  
to 
choir  
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 re-
.-
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tttl
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presented
 
,,-.! adcresting 
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 to a 
tive 
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attend
 the 
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by 
the 
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sical  Education
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Friday
 
after-
noon 
in what 
idombes
 tn 
be 
the 
hest 
get 
-together . , t 
'rake
 
t he 
leader-
ship 
of Jatk Protd, 
Phy.  
Erl 
presi-
dent, the 'Major, 
ar,-
 
sponsoring
 
their  
nia)4na 
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 Tans- first 
adirit,  
winto,
 
quarter.  N.H.C. network 4:Nil 
iertissement".  Proving 
du. players followed 
sery "New
 Music" 
, rt.., Op.
 o, No. 1. 
naafi 
Quartet
 Op. 87. 
The personnel
 oi the 
choir  
has 
grown 
ter of the musicians 
I ...fisiderable 
lustre  to 
In watching 
the 
k 
by
 the glamour 
of 
I Penha,
 and the 
iiiis tif the playing and 
. Tinsley and 
Weiss,  \ 
 rt-peatively. There i. 
that the 
violinist and 
not forgotten that the; 
:tuber music instead of 
Noted for
 tht ir 
NI. 
N 
inTS
 Sh11U [Me 
\ , 
men who purtInts, in; 
whi, h. int itl..ro .r. 
The 
barb;  AV'
 
beautiful M. r  
tlamilton
 footliti:
 r 
prosid,
 d all tla 
et. if 
tht !.. 
!Crym 
Fritl  is att. rr. ..t. 
Not conter, with 
organization  
last fall 
for this
 program 
and tour. 
Last
 quarter 
the A 
Cappella  
Choir  
was 
enthusiastically  receised
 in its con-
certs
 at Watsonville 
Institute, at the 
Meeting In Oakland
 of the Music Sup-
ervisors, and in program. over the  
liter. the ma- The imminent tour will begin here 
0, either F'elr. 11 .r 1: 
and w ill cover a 
tickeh,, large 
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 of th.
 tate
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From 
Hungary  
Writes To 
Miss 
M. Crumby 
Nli-- 
Crumte.
 
oi the Educational 
Departnient
 Fre ri, 411 a letter
 from Paul 
' Wildh,der, 
re...nth  a 
student  of this 
rollt,te N1 r 
Wildhoier  W35 ..blid2Cfl 
to 
return 
to 
his !tom,. in Hungary and 
wrote  a ver\ 
r.ter,
 -tine
 letter to 
Miss
 
Crumby,  who h t. 
:rat inusly granted
 us 
the pris lie:.  t Ain:.
 a portinn of 
Ntr 
1%11.11.
 t, 
r 
t.
 
-des
 
t. 1 
r .. Itrundary on tn, 
r. 
turn,  th, 
It.. 4, try passport be. 
tan-, 
' rnment aid I came 
home M 
1410131..0 . I spent 
two di,
 r 
trom one 
ot
 
-ti"" flee 
to another. 
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my pasitort was 
" "ill ba k r 
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 Features
 Of 
WOMEN
 BEFORE A.W.S. 
Great 
Event  
Dr. James C. DeVoss was the featured 
speaker of the
 A.W.S. Assembly yester 
day 
at 
eleven o'clock.
 
selecting
 
"The De-
terioration of 
Women"  as his topic. 
President Evelyn Pritchard called flu. 
meeting 
to order.
 important 
announce-
ments consisting  of the future activities 
of the Public Affairs Forum which will 
present Lieutenant Commander Stewart 
Bryant Thursday, February 1 in 
Room 1 of the Home Making Building 
at 12:15. lie will speak on "Causes and 
Consequen, es of a possible War with 
Japan." Lieutenant Bryant is a noted 
student ot 
Asiatic  problems. It wa-
announital that 
Judge Ralston of St to 
ford mill sp, .1. at a future 
date.  
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it
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\ . \ , NI 
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7.7 , I I 
1:,,/th, 
there  
a Iffeln 50UI
 TO 
drild, 
tn:er  
tog kinglet/
 hath 
said,
"C.v. 
Babe,  
we're  going 
to the 
PrOM."  
Tspital
 
words  from 
typical  students, 
lit l'
--Not
 
a typical occasion. The 
Junior 
Prom  
is unique! 
Collossal!  The 
elite,
 
the 
bourgeoise, the wolves 
all will 
laster
 
about 
the Woman's 
Club on Sat-
onlax 
night  for thc
 
biggest
 event of 
the 
Shades of Lombardo! 
Reflections  
11,111
 
lilt. 
glittering  
Broadway  night 
, 
Moon 
light and 
soft  music 
tit own pretzels). They'll all 
I,. there. and if you don't bring your 
. 1'1 mend. somebody else will, so start 
the pater right now. 
Ideal
 
Spot
 
f'or Dance 
Thu Wolneft.b Club building on elcv.
 
 7th 
street.
 
just  
off  
Santa Clari. is ay 
ideal 
place 
for fUl h 
mono-. 
1...
 
ia-ion.
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n.I
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Katherine
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ord. r 
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that 
known
 
as
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in the
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DEPLORABLE
 
CONDITION
 
Rhodes
 
World's
 
Best
 
Minds
 
Scholars
 
Represent
 
s 
Service
 
Today
 
Noee
 
Peaks
 
At
 
Chapel
 
Swimmers
 OF EUROPEAN
 
COUNTRY
 
By Al 
Rhine* 
  
REVEALED
 BY 
STUDENT
 
Ed 
Plat,
 
distance
 man, is fast 
round-
ing into 
shape for 
the  coming 
season.  
Ed, 
who  is 
entering  upon his fourth
 and 
last 
year 
of 
competition  as a member
 
of 
the 
Spartan 
squad, is the sort
 of 
a man
 who
 does
 not round into 
con-
dition
 in 
a hurry, and it is very difficult 
to 
judge  
his 
performance 
at this early 
date.  
Plat
 
swims  freestyle in the 100. 
220, 
and 
440, 
and has
 at times 
swam in 
the 
freestyle
 relay. According to 
Coach 
Walker.
 
Ed
 has improved 
considerably
 
over
 
last year 
and  should turn in
 some 
goorod times 
in competition
 this year. 
Walker
 
has  
not 
yet 
definitely
 
decided
 
where he 
will 
orse him, but 
he 
will
 
probably  swim in 
the 
220 
said
 
freestyle 
event.
 
William
 
Ambrose.
 another swimmer 
from 
sequoia  
Hi, is the best 
sprinter 
on 
the  'earn. He 
has  unofficially
 broken 
the so 
h...1 
reford
 
for both 
the 50 an 
100 
yard 
di-Lino -es.  and has closely
 ap-
t 
orsothed
 the 
record  for both 
esents.
 
State  lio been 
noticeably
 weak 
in the 
; 
soot.. 
fia 
th,.
 past
 and
 the advent 
of lo t, brought 
considerable
 
se.ista.thon 
int,. 
the life 
of
 Coach 
Ch tr!ie 
Walk, r 
liornicred  Ify a slow 
healing
 broken 
ankle 
sustained
 
last 
sprint!.  
Ky
 Martin, 
treeszy
 lc and breaststroke 
man. is slowly 
rounding into 
shape for the 
coming 
season. 
Ky. 
who is 
a graduate of 
Sequoia 
High. hold, the official pool record for 
the 100 yard treestyle 
swim.  and in 
addition
 too this 
is a dangerous breast-
stroke man His strength 
is also 
used  
too advaniage in the 
ireestyle  relay. 
Dave
 Condit. 
frrestyler,  has 
been
 
rather 4,,w in 
coming
 
around
 to his per-
formances
 off last
 year, where
 he was 
the surprise of the season. 
Dave  is a good 
220  and 440 yard 
man. and should be 
heard  
from 
during
 
the rooming
 season. Coach 
Walker  may 
use him 
in
 the 100 
yard
 distance 
where  
his 
strong stroke 
makes
 him a dangerous 
contender. 
With
 the definite 
announcement  
that
 
due to sickness
 in hi, 
homils-,  Glen Holt. 
star
 Spartan diver. 
will 
be 
rout of 
school  for the 
rest of the 
year. the. 
ascent of 
Bob Kinsles 
to the 
dising
 
throne seems assured. 
Kinsley,
 a graoluath of 
San  
Mateo
 
Hitch, is 
one  of 
the 
best divers seen at 
State in some time.
 
according
 to Coach 
Walker. With experience 
and 
training  
it is possible he will become
 an even 
better diver than was Holt. 
A large 
man.
 Boob 
makes 
a very 
grace  
ful and striking figure
 in his diving, as 
it is 
unusual
 for
 a 
biz man too perform 
in 
diving.  Hi- 
fontrol
 
and
 
entry  
into 
the 
water
 are escellent.
 He has 
not 
as 
yet  shown 
an, 
partioularly
 
difficult  
dives. 'fit is 
working
 on a number of 
these. and 
,ith 
prartint should become 
onr.  fit the hest oliyers
 in 
this part of 
the  srate. 
Visit ho 
only
 
had one year 
experienoc,
 is a very 
promising 
back 
and f.rt.a.!..trokr
 
man His 
work 
has. 
imps,  eft gnally
 ooyer ltiot 
year and he 
has turned 
in 
orne 
v..ry good 
exhibi-
tiono of 
ha,  
t,troking
 this 
winter. With 
praithe,  
hi-  
wimming
 
will  make
 him 
dans.,  I 'la.- 
the 
competitors.
 
lite 
greas.,  
surprise  to 
Coach
 
Wal-
ker 
tho 
fr hao 
been  the 
sensational
 
impro,y, mesa
 oi 
Norman
 
Fitzgerald,  
who 
w.e. iota 
an 
'ordinary
 swimmer last 
.o ,r. 
ir. 
ind hoot
 year 
(Continued
 
from Page
 Olee) 
American 
Consul  does nnt 
give this un-
til  one has his 
passport. I 
travelled  from 
one to 
the other, and 
each 
required  
the 
other's  
document
 first. Finally,
 the 
police 
offidals  asked 
me, whether 
I had 
militars. service.
 When
 I said
 "No", 
(having
 no papers), I 
wa.s  
told
 I 
must  
go to 
mustering,
 
or 
enlistment,
 
before  
I 
could  even 
ask  for
 a 
passport.
 Now, 
enlistment here is 
just like in the United 
States
--voluntary.
 The only 
difference
 
is that here everybody MUST be 
a 
vol-
unteer;
 and he does 
not get 
any 
more  
pay than 
fifty cents for ten day's. Still. 
did not volunteer. 
BAD CONDITIONS 
The conditions are
 very bad here. The 
unemployed  are very 
many.  lousiness 
is 
dead. The streets are full of foes -sass 
Really, this enforced voluntary enlist -
Merit.  somewhat helps too keep 
olosn 
unrest. 'there is no easels. here. alai 
everybools
 is worrying 
aboUl.
 the
 n,,min:  
war. 
Perl,ap, 
it 
be 
a better news for 
sots
 
if I write about 
the win'er here. 
When I 
arri ed. the 
snow
 was three feet 
high
 ort t;., rantrj 
The ice 
osi 
the 
rivers
 inom tw,Ive to 
fifty Lenti-
meter thiok
 At 
least the children could 
enjoy 
skating,
 etc. I was  very 
much 
pleased 
with 
Mother
 Nature for 
this  
nice reception. But 
now, the snow
 is 
mostly  gone. and everything
 
is muddy. 
Viith the 
snow melted 
the 
hope of a 
tempuras,- 
jobsnow 
shovelling
 for 
many 
people. Thu- far. 
I 
have 
not 
found
 
any occupation  either. 
DESCRIBES
 BUDAPEST 
In 
spite toi  all
 these unpleasant
 
things,
 
home is 
really  beautiful. 
Especially, 
Budapest
 is 
something  
worth  seeing. I 
do hope 
that someday you will be able 
to cross 
the 
ocean and 
go to 
Budapest.  
It wil be worth sour trouble, because 
it is one of the most beautiful cities 
in Euroix. Foreigners
 have said so, 
too. 
It is strange how little one can 
hear 
about  America
 here Once 
in a while, 
the newspapers. write some little news; 
that is all. I am quite shut off. 
I hope 
in America everything is much 
better and that you have started a vers. 
happy year. With best wishes, 
Yours  
sincerely.  
Paul Wildhofer." 
A "Copper Tea" (a penny per 
cup) has been announced by Les 
Bibliophiles in Room 122. Ethel V. 
Carroll
 
has 
charge  of the 
arrange-
ments, and will be aaaisted 
by offi-
cers 
of
 the club 
All lower division library majors 
and minors are invited, as well  as 
members of the
 Library Staff. 
was his first year ni swimming. 
In the
 time trials
 held last 
week.  h. 
fumed in the second fastest time 
of 
squad 
for 
the 
WO
 yard freestyle
 
ek,,.  
His 
loackstroke
 has 
improved
 dem,
 
ously, and 
shows  much promise 
rot o 
proving to 
an
 even greater 
degree,
 yy . 
he will be of much
 benefit to Spar 
swimming
 fold. 
Rill 
MaiQuarrie,  holder of the 
pro 
pool
 record for 
SO
 yards, is 
one of 
few sprint
 men an the swimming to 
. 
Hill,
 who has had two 
years 
of ,;  
ience ought 
to
 prove valuable to 
team this 
year  in the 
shorter 
sprint  ,.. 
Ballard
 ro" I 
SPECIAL! 
Have your c/oilles
 c/eaned 
jor the Weeh-end 
Festivities 
3 
for  $1.00 
EDWARDS
 
CLEANERS
 
956 E. Santa
 Clara Street 
Rhodes 
scholarships.
 then, 
are  
among 
the reminders that are left us 
of 
the 
 
great  and powerful
 
personality,
 
Cecil  
I John Rhodes. In leaving 
in
 his 
will  
the 
provisions  for these 
scholarships.  it was 
Rhodes's stated reason "to give
 yosfing 
rnInnists  a 
breadth of view, 
instruction
 
in life 
and  manners. and 
too 
inntill in 
then the value oof  a united 
Empire:
 
:oo 
teach
 young 
Americans
 an 
appre, 
scion  
the  country
 froom which 
the) 
ori,111  
ally Sprang withoout in at* 
- 
ceasing  their loyalty
 to 
their  
foss
 ,,, I 
In those few nentenc, 
lie-  rl 
Rhodes',  
dream. 
his  Le.' 
and his inpiration. Nor 
di.! 
op 
with  
the 
colonies
 ;dress , 
boar,  He belies.'  in 
and adding. 
until 
los Ls.: 
lib
-speaking
 
people.
 
.1s his 
share of 
the task,
 he 
took 
south 
Africa; South
 Africa
 
loosseios
 
sase him untold 
wealth and the
 pow, 
iusko.
 his 
dreams live;
 South 
Aftha 
Ls 
au, he 
loved  
it. 
The 
Rhode,  
Scho.olarships
 are 
to 
ford 
because
 it 
was
 Rhodes's
 
uniieroj.  
greatest 
educational in-tint:ion 
et hi- world. 
Before  he began hi, work
 
there. 
he
 wit, frail.
 ill. and in 
no ,,.n 
dition  
to
 do 
hit
 best in any field lb 
as 
 
sent too 
Natal.
 to lise with 
la 
troth,
 r, discovered  
Kimberley diamonds 
won 
balk his 
health
 and 
returned
 too 
Chios&  His health 
breaking  again. he 
was at first 
unable
 to do steady 
work.  
and  went hack 
to
 South Airica. 
When 
he 
returned to 
England  a serond time 
he 
was strong 
enough to 
keep
 his terms 
and 
take his degree.
 .A great 
devourer  
of books 
but never a 
brilliant 
student.  
When he 
accepted  
as.  his the destiny 
of 
South
 
Africa. 
Rhodns
 went there to 
live. 
He
 was
 the guiding 
star in the 
nurthward
 
expansion
 
of
 British
 role. 
using his 
private 
wealth
 lavishly 
to aiol 
the 
goosernment.
 
Special
 
communication  
wins
 
railroads,
 civic 
and industrial im 
proyements,
 all
 cif 
these  felt the
 hand of 
the
 
diamond
 
king
 and 
all of them 
stun. 
grateful
 for his 
aid. 
In that most 
pre 
larion
 phase 
of 
expansion,
 
dealing
 
with
 
the
 
native,.
 
Rhodes
 was 
a geniut. 
/le 
erntdo:.rd
 
them  
everywhere.
 
knew
 their
 
yvos
 
and  
essential,
 of their 
happinel,
 
.!. 
,!
  ... 
the 
Ir.',  .. 
were
 
Ever
 
one.
 
Every year, the 
old paths 
and 
class-  
,alwass
 
Iriencll
 
an, any ing u war -
rooms at England's 
famous
 
university.,
 like.
 
As
 
Prime
 
Minister  of Cape 
Colony, 
Oxford,
 the 
traditional
 
wide-eyed
 
and
 
Rhodes'
 
leadership
 
endeared  him time 
awkward freshman group.
 
And  
every
 
after 
time
 
to 
his people and marle it -
year there arc among
 those 
incoming
 
self  
felt 
in 
the 
mother country as 
well. 
students  some ZOO young 
men
 who 
are, 
Among
 
his  
countrymen,  he 
was  a 
as new to England as they 
are to 
Ox-
 . 
dogmatic
 
authority
 
to
 whom one must 
ford. They are the Rhodes
 
scholars
 and 
ir 
submit
 
all  
of 
one's  time and to 
whose  
they 
represent  the cream 
of
 the 
colleg-  
opinions
 all 
other 
s tnust bow. 
He
 had 
iate 
crop  of the entire 
British  
empire'
 a 
few
 personal 
friends,
 true. but aside 
and America. 
from
 
these  
he
 was meeely surrounded by 
"An 
institution  is the 
leneth 
and 
sail:lines  
and  
instruments
 and a corn -
shadow
 of 
a man," 
said Carlyle.
 The ;sloe
 
despot.
 though a 
benevolent
 one. 
Never one 
to pass 
the 
'nick.
 Rhodes 
cordially 
invited
 
r 
weekly  Play 
11,.r
 
Ass,
 
Gym  on Monday
 
'11,1,r4lan
 
no.  
All -College 
I'll  
! , 
ture
 
Rev.
 
Hugh
 
. 
sass,  
i 
Westminister 
Pr's  
Churl,
 
4 
the 
Little 
The
-lb
 
The speaker . 
wiring prea, 
r 
the 
attendano,  
The  musts
 
to provide an 
gram approprio. 
accepted  full 
responsibility  and
 resigned
 
Chapel
 , 
his 
premiership
 
when  
hii  part in the 
student- ;  
Jameson Raid 
was revealed But after 
k these inspiros 
re!irement
 from 
public
 
service.
 ne 
Comethis , 
wao  unflagging in his 
devotion to his 
.-.,,ntr'....,110A1 Afrir3. Living in a re had 1,. 
distrio
 t he 
cont.inued
 his 
activities  j, 
no hey 
eloping
 the province which hears 
in his will, th.
 
his name. 
- 11 
th.b.  rein Iliin.
 
 
 
told 
of 
work i 
In. done 1,;, ,ouncil than 
one
 ea, 
I, 
n.re.,,,1
 
hi-  trnt 
I :.. ism., iSI. 
ed 
;son  
this sector 31111 ti. 
iss 
,...me shown from 
their ' 
holds and 
held 
parley with th. 
man. 
%%hen 
he died in 
In02.
 Rhodes
 left in 
hi, will a monument tro himself that 
most  surely outlast any that could lie 
' 11i: tf/ 
bb
 
Inertior  by have 
followed
 him. fle left a sum 
stiftirient 
rhat two
 
hundred  scholars cooulol enter 
o 
oyi.ord
 
annually, 
assured
 of 
soo 
a yoar 
,,r
 
three 
year,  One 
of the profuoleot 
things  
that
 can come to 
a 
tung 
.1. 
ot
 a Rhodes So 
hoolarship.
 
lises he 
want travel? Etr.,!,nd. 
:he 
Continent.
 
itself rioh 
in
 loo, id all 
kinds. ample 
npportunn.4 . 
he gone as 
far in his field a, he ran at 
lois home
 universits- ? 
Oxford
 can furth-
er 
him.
 Is he gauche, 
unpolished,  
awk-
ward? Oxford 
will file off the rough
 
edges.  So many 
advantages
 can be his 
if he can fulfill 
the requirements set
 los 
Rhodes 
in
 his will. He must 
be between 
nineteen and 
twenty-five
 
years
 of 
aee 
and 
unmarried.  He must 
have satisfact-
orily
 
completed
 two 
years
 at a 
recog-
nized 
college
 
in
 hi, nun
 
country  and 
must 
satisfy
 a committee  
consisting cof 
es.Rhodes
 scholars
 on three 
counts:
 first. 
that 
he
 is 
capable of 
literary
 and schol. 
a -tic
 
attainments;  
sr...nth
 
that he ha 
certain  essential 
qualities of 
manhood  
such as 
devotion  
to duty.
 
truth.
 o,r,r  
age.
 and like
 virtues
 that 
his 
chao
  . 
is 
morally  
strong,
 that 
he
 
the
 qualities
 of 
leadership  
. - 
ones;
 and 
fourth,  a fond, 
It must 
surely
 seem . 
tries 
se:. 
the 
o riginal pith 
dents  yearly o 
raneement,  
I.. 
l'arliament
 
GI,P I 
S!
 
PERMANENT
 %VA
 
( on clean hair / 
Sl 
Other 
Special F 
91.25
 and 
$1
 53 
r ornn.lete 
OIL  
PERMANENTS
 
$25:
 
SHAMPOO
 and 
FINGER  
WAVE  
PLAIN 
EHAMPOO 
MANICURES
 
.IsAi 
U.(
 fo.
 o 
)/fii 
25< 
2k 
ANNETTE
 
BEAUTY
 
SCHOOL
 
Bal. 7174 
29 
E.
 
Srtn  
Antonio  
51. 
Apr.,  
.1
  
NMEII=Ms/MIMI
 
SPECIAL
 
ATTENTION!
 
We are 
pleased
 
to
 announce
 
the  
appointment
 of 
JOHN
 
MUNGER
 
as our 
Campus
 
Representative
 
Trade  
with  
one of your 
fellow
 
students.  
SOLD
 
ALL  
MAKES
 
OF
 
TYPEWRITERS
 
RENTED
 REPAIRED
 
SPECIAL
 
RATES
 
TO
 
STUDENTS
 
Ask for the
 
tradeln 
tsaitsc  
of 
your  
old 
machine.  
LLOYD'S
 
TYPEWRITER
 
CO.
 
Ballard
 
7741
 
64 
East
 
San
 
Fernando
 
Street
 
---.511111111111 
,enes 
irL 
day
 
Noon
 
" -IMES 
!HOOL
 
trEMIIMI
 
reet
 
Baseball
 
Squad
 
vs.
 
atanford
 
Today
 
t 
PAR
 
TAN
 
OMITS
 
By 
rtrandias
 
& 
Conroy
 
Locals
 
titled
 
As
 
F.W.C.
 
Champs.
 
In 
P..
 
University.
 of 
Nevada  
Sage
 
brush'.
 
pr..
 
game
 
write-up
 of the 
Wolt  - 
Spar,
 
vans,.
 of 
last 
week 
a 
NeV3.111  
scribe
 
1-i.mated
 
our 
Spartans  
as Far 
1'031133'11,
 
champions.
 
ConId  
lt 
be
 
that
 
still  
writer
 spends his spare 
jam 
try stal 
gazing
 
and
 has found the 
magic
 
spirits
 
intimating
 
that San Jost. 
Stet,
 
is
 
destined
 
tor 
F W C. basket 
ball
 
',tut
 
it 
 
Frits
 
Collide,
 
Bledsoe
 
On
 
Nevada
 
Coaching
 
Staff.
 
-lin
 
NlitcheII
 is not the only for 
en.
 t toritiatt
 at the Reno
 university,
 
31111..r  
basketball  varsity be 
. 
. 
voidance 
of
 Fritz 
(7oltrin.  
r,,,n!
 
1.1,n 
Hear
 athlete, 
and  Dan 
I. 'A C. foratard from
 last 
'  
ot 
Sensational
 
gouts
 :,f,er 
esrs 
Absence  
. pt  
ti the ',parfait re 
 . sears -which 
resulted
 in 
 1.1-1,111.11. 111 
.1.11 
! 
making f.nool 
in a big 
pr. sent time various 
mem-
.  
:In 
state  oplad consider Hub -
1.0.! 
!.. their outstanding guard, and 
,:no.nt passed 
by the Nevada
 
r I 
spartan defense star is in 
ari! 
 
d 
all  
conierence
 
berth. 
Concaanon 
Demonstrates 
Snappy 
Style of 
Floor -play. 
3.irrte Bart Concannon is 
hi he the most x.ersa 
i:II11111.. player 431 
the  leagut. 
 .! -,trians' squad At Nevada 
I rid, to -ht Concannun continued his 
L 
31.11h
 
-darted
 again -t Pa, 
eleo11
 
L... '113.i o lowly guarded and 
.r lay night. the halipint for 
t: !,..1 his style of play from 
-.ring threat to that ot 
driart 
Door work and dead-
- od 
dig 
Biddle and Holmbe;i: 
majority
 of San Jose's 
n!! 
attion like Hubbard spent
 
w h the
 reserves before 
be -
....!...1
 to 
varsity.  
Reserve  
team 
Drupped
 two 
years 
ago.  
oi 
Reserves,  it 
might be 
that
 
the 
organization
 fell 
 on 
the 
adoption  of the 
tn.! 
rthne
 by the Far Western 
1, 
a..   
 
pp.s 
loos  
to
 the rule pre. 
d.rhr. 
urd 
sear
 men from 
competing
 
f  play. the Spartan Reserves 
ot 
men
 below 
varsity sten-
. t: a toll season
 schedule with 
and 
stronger high school 
.1.31 
We 
offer
 
Apologies.
 
lie time we spend on ba-sket 
 s. 
uld,think
 that the only slain 
. at 
this time was the 
we
 
intend  to 
-repolo  
I 
harlie
 
Walker 
and his 
tring 
mermen, 
also  to Bill 
I In 
hard working
 
bunt h 
and  Irwin 
ftlesh's
 cinder 
Cind
 
psis
 
Import-,  
'I 
a 
attention  
is 
turned  
1. 
aal
 
why  not
 ? 
There 
is fully 
ta,opte
 
required
 in 
develop-
, an 
I. 
swimmer
 3, 
there 
is 
!.. 
!hall
 
player.  
Training 
for 
est.n  
more 
difficult.  
The 
.rt 
,I,.mands
 
far more
 
energy.
 
, 
411,1  
therefore
 nece.itates 
diligent°
 
training
 itnaginable
 
,,,mpetition
 
Ilc 
I 
exercise
 as 
beneficial
 
',hid  
as 
the  
art  of swim 
is not 
only  
excellent for 
.1 
powerful
 set 
of 
lungs
 and 
hut
 
it 
exercises
 every 
, 
*tate
 
Collegt
 
Timm
 
i)ports
 
WETS
 
CARD";  IN 
43ARTAN
 
NINE 
RETURN
 
GAME
 
" sTATE
 coLLEGE Ni kk i.1/NESDAY,
 JANUARY 31, 1934 
I 
BASEBALL
 
VETS
 
  
THURBER  & 
PURA 
BY
 
COACH  
BILL  
HUBBARD
 
When  the
 
Sparian
 
nine  
mt.et.  
Stan-
ford 
this  afternoon
 
in
 the sunken 
dia-
mond 
at 
Stanford  
the 
results
 
Mould  
be
 
' more 
favorable
 for
 the 
local 
team  
than
 
iu
 the 
first 
encounter
 
which 
was 
won 
the 
Carric
 I:. t. 
( 
hocking
 
Staff  
ak
 
I: ha 
 be! n 
-tit], 
and  with
 much 
truth,
 
!hat
 
a 
good
 
pitcher
 
is
 fifty pertent
 
..IIS 
3.1...1
 ball 
team. 
If this 
he
 the 
ease,  
; 
, 
111 
d ' 
Appea..n.
 
cp Francis Pura, 
outfielder
 
c,'ow,
 
Rodger, Stn., ,ftcond rack-
 r ,tli 
; 
r 
boys are 
of nast  
Soartan  nines, and is --apt
 to 
mit-swat  
Cards  in a return 
game  
; 
at Stanford's
 
famous
 sunken 
diamond
 today. 
- - 
Catching
 Sitotion
 
STATE 
CAGERS IN F. W. 
C.
 DEADLOCK 
Spartans  Tie  For 
First 
With Chico
  
Bs PAUL COX 
W.C. STANDIN,-,S 
Won 
Lost  Pct.
 
San Jose 3 I 
750 
Chico 
3 I .750 
Pacific
 
I 
s I .500 
Cal Aggica I I .500 
Fresno
 
0 0 
.000 
Nevada
 
0 4 
.000 
GAMES THIS WEEK 
Feb. I -San Jeme .f Davis 
Feb. 3 -Cal Agipet at San Jose 
ir double 
33, Ne53.1.   o. 
state, by 
splitting their 
st
 
Aggies. 
tell 
into
 a ne tar  
! 
the Far 
W. -P.m 
Cont.  t all St, 
ond week ot ra 
.! .. 
wins 
and 
one
 los :was! 
Ron:,  aid 
are tied 
for 
second
 
id
 
!...
 .,.1 lost one 
XI ,:. 
although
 
. 
may 
la. 
I  
r 
111111er
 311y. 
. -. 31ter 
1.113, 
FRESNO
 
DEFAULTS
 
kre:no
 sst
 
la! difti 
411111r,  
AI 
Con  
turn,
 I. 
, 
itea!,
 
 s.eption of 
the
 
'1,33.3,
 
itselt 
on
 the 
1.,.! 
t 
ilt.r Ibid..-
Jose, 
tht. 
111,11.1
 . 
no,. 
In
 it, 
We have  
Swim
 
Squad  
fact 
that 
' 
,31111111.1o:
 
 
It, 
lis 
L. 
...  
swimitor
 
n 
erl 
hy 
11111I  
1....1  
and 
parldhs
 
MI111
 arl1lln.1
 
7.011,
 
II.
 
4 
o',10,1,
 
any
 day
 in 
the
 
I, hrm 
work,  
and
 
you  
r, 
ali.
  
.. 
be
 
clast.ed
 
%vitt,  
tbe
 
rilo-t.
 
-U11111311,
 
of 
sports.
 and
 is 
11.3
 
o io 
.1 
rei   
131311.01
 
tilos,
 
3 
I,
 
quainted
 
with  
it 
 
11,11 
ota 
that 
alway  s 
is 
subjett
 
Inti,
 1.e 
la 
.111.1 
' 111 hall 
. 
loi  
if 
It
 
el
 
.! rlook the 
 II 
equippcd  
!olleve 
..1 
Board 
Revives  
Intramural 
it,. re ar. n . 
 tI 
.t 
Annual Ileqatta , 
r 
al 
h   rut
  meta o hit w ill tak  
sc.!, 
sar, 
1  . : 
I ! a i 111 1111' I. 
:1 13111r. 
lie 
 Hu 
L.: th. I.. -7 1,11., 
111,111, 
V.i 11.1.l
 11.111 .11.111.1S ed for many 
r.ars "The w eller u.t. moth 
!!! note that we has,. in our midst -.ono 
,,robat who 1ite .11.13. nt.xt tt, circus 
pertorrn,r 
-o--
Co.. It !flesh who hasn't been men 
1331131 it! much in connection with 
1:Oran-Mr...I O. .314. of the coaches of the 
et mow,.  
;tie  and vee have it that 
hin, 
to demonstrate 
solo,  
-kill on 
II.. lwams
 and ropes 
1 
he
 tr.11.I.,I, 
gaMe 
of Water Polo 
will lw 
ateahar 
attraction 
very
 soon a 
law .a the intramural 
program
 
With  Ito -aperior swimming tank that 
we 
pos.ess  it ic no surprise to 
notice  
h ,re.it number of men who are 
111111111,
 
...ot tor water sports. 
.% 
1,,r
 in-truclors 
in the 
water  
a.
 
tisitte.
 w.. are very proud 
of
 C, , 
charls.  
Wallo.r who is 
putting  hi, I 
throuvh
 
the pa, 1.c for 
the  forth tont 
sikInIming 
meet Dudley 
Dettriolot  
also. i 
.1 immine instrut tor with no 
naill 
amount  of ability. 
11. bate Just three more weeks ot 
la, 4.. l ill alter :his one, and the tearn 
are I thin, into line 
beautifully  for the 
tinal
 
week 
%Nth promises to he ey 
tremely
 dose so far as 15'e ran 
11Ilke 
115 
Ili. prestnt standings. 
--C--
gnat majority of the basketball 
-tn.  have been 
won by from one to 
thr,
 points 
which  
indicates 
a decided 
amone
 
most 
of
 the 
Ho' 
team- 311.; 
are out r 
11.!..1.12 
3311  
3 
great  deal 
of 1111. ' 
splahe- to play 
here
 on the scheduled dates. 
Prevented
 from
 practice 
Monday  af-
ternoon
 
by a 
slippery 
hardwood,
 the 
Spartans were given a 
well earned rest 
atter 
thtir
 
gruelling  
wt.ek-end 
journey 
pa Nevada, where
 they raptured two 
Wolf 
scalps.  
SPARTANS REST MONDAY
 
Last 
evening
 
NI, Iiii11:11,1
 sent 
his 
orough
 ,1.11 pro tice NC. 
sion 
in 
preparation
 for the all 
all on 
mrtant Cal Aggies 
series.
 
Iteard ,.f sf,., :Ir.!. of tin Inter-
, 
olleaCre  R. ting
 o .11...11 
331 in 
Nt.w. rk jatalar :tuti vital 
to. Teti, the annual Poti,hkeepcie Re-
vatta,  
atter a lapo
 on, 
sear due 
tinantial
 
(fifth
 ul!it-. The date of the 
et ent
 has 
beim  set for 
Jane 11.1. 
111. annt:uro, tlirril 
rotieht joy to 
the 
hearts  of the world 
hampion  
(Iold-
n Boar crew 
of Calitotha, When clues -
Canted
 concerning Cair ma's entrance 
in the Regatta,
 Co:oh K Fbright made 
following statemen Why surely, 
3..11 
eliter the P.31/111...i.1.-1.  rteatta, 
a.ot 
that
 it has been
 I ay.! 
and
 a 
:.
 :Odle 
dare
 bet. 
tX, 
shall
 
probaltly  
cit.. 
t..t
 . 
boats.
 
,!. 
sarsity,
 anfl tither the 
,., 
th, 
troth.
 
depending  
upon
 w 
has 
wad,. the better show inv 
ohLr1/I, the 
rsooll  
We
 are the tlefernlin, hampion-
.o.,1 have 
a fair ehanie oi 
ro, 
1,1 
1,:.,1111.r  
victory.-  Ebriehl 
taoliolcd
 
Transportation
 Is 
Available
 
To
 Davis 
I . 
i.11.  3.3.0.11
 
tho   - 
heth311 eilthe at f/avis this Thur 
nield 
%tam 
San  Jose State and 
If ,si 
Agricultural
 School 
and hat e 
ot transportation should lease their 
/1331.-- 311h 
either Hr,wit. Horn..
 Iron. 
coy 
s.moni 
or Hob 
Lelat.I .  
tint.. 
1.1..r,.  Thurolay afternoon 
Frank 
Casello  
is 
arranging
 
tor ,  
at an Pt I! as,. san Jose Thur.,' c 
1.11111.1  .11 
X.
 1.11k. 
dris,. I! .-
and 11111111 311111.41.111IS alter Iht 
311. h.ts, 1 ars :dread. son!   
wil lake more passengers should 
:tee .111.. 
lit 
the  
Aimee 
1110111311,1
 31131  
as possible 
Return Of Gridders 
Strengthens 
Cagers
 
of Santa Clam Poothall
 it.am ir.o111 ilo. 
Hawaiian Island.,
 the basketball te 
nf 
the 
nearby 
sthool  was 
streneth,
 
tied
 
11.nsideribl). 
Jim .1r1litiell. stir 
11.1131
 !he 
tooth  
ill 
team. has attain reported tor 
basketball  
dint, a (omit
 r .1.eil 1111.11 
plass
 
guard  on the 
hardwood  
1,PorI  Ills return to the
 tourt 
strengthened considerably. 
The 
j . 
!,1:n..,:  
Ir. 
111  
lo 
!I 
CoorIo.  
..! 
..00ro 
1. .1 
I.. 
  r 
3  ho.  . 
e.
 
111.1.11
 
.11  pr a  that h. 
!loot  
iw. in-
luded in 
ant taeot
 .1 
I as Any
 
ot 
doe,  
171.11 II.. 
tt. 
at stantord. 
Hardimae
 At 
. 
First  
Sack
 
First
 base has 
been In ' I 
.....  3 in early 
pracdot.
 by Harry 
:II 
1,111.  11, 
hifted
 from tat, r 
lake
 Al 
Linder's  place. 
Al
 is not a'  
1,..!1
 this 
quarter. 
Harry  has be, ! 
the 
ball  well 
and has
 gist.ii 
11.,Ii. 
a- of 
hittinu 
better  than last
 year In the
 
tw.tnt
 
that  his 
hittinu 
dots.  
not  
tit,!!,...,.
 
thtre
 
15 the 
possibitity
 of shim,. 
en from
 the 
outfield.  
Shortstop
 
and 
second
 
base 
ar, aid 
tar 
trom  
cinched  by 
anyone. 1 he -t 
!wt..  
to date 
are 
perhaps  Nlain at 
slort  
did 
Thurtor
 at second 
NI:tin is a 
13.3
 - 
.,mer 
anri
 while 
having  a 
slieht  
aow 
may. 
have 
his 
hands  
full  Iwtort. the 
...oil is 
°Ver.
 111!.
 and Sheridan
 will 
tpoarently
 I21Ve him
 plenty 
to think 
A:out
 
Fight
 For 
Second Seek 
I hurlwr
 i 
a 
veteran
 second baccman
 
r. n, last 
years tisant but
 with Ntkiti-on
 
. i rata 
showing
 
well  if will probably 
,-. .11 
W1111
 develops
 into the 
I..st 
1Ire 
about
 
equal
 ill 
11114143:
 
- e -1111 
has 
all the a.-
 driven
 
tr 
thtrd hase 
Idis abil-
anl knowledge
 of the 
game
 vcill 
hd,  a 
hard man 
heat 111. 
I 
/111,1.111.
 of his 
Nis,  
.  
aid
 
altruist he 
worth w! 
trom 
hi,  cilkine 
.7  
. 
don't  
beliexe me sit 
over
 
tlord kiss. 
sometimes  
outfield
 is ..ipattlt
 
handled a 
io lerts 1,1 t, 
1.,1 I. 
IrooM Ilortloot. or 
cot ,r1 ult.! 
may vt.t br, 
tarn 1.111 11..1111 
3III he .1 
111,...h.1111
 
.'  atter is 
P., r..t ..1 tht. 
t..ant  
11-
a 
-ea& 
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(It  is to be 
undtastood 
that  thi: col 
umn
 is 
written
 with 
no 
forethought.
 
If I 
hadn't  already 
decidid to 
award 
this week's 
Hash 
House  hambureer
 (on 
mei
 to Si 
Simon'.  for a certain outburst 
he made
 one nicht last 
week,  I'd fore -
1:0 the matter entirely, turn on the gas. 
and end 
it all. Here's hoping Si 
is out of 
town 
t0,13y.  IleCallf, the last 
victim, 
Mr. 
Steve  
Murdock. actually
 
suggested
 
pa.ment
 
of
 hi, award, and went so 
far 
as 
to
 mention 
a local 
establishment 
which 
serves  especially 
choice  hamburg-
ers. If all 
my 
customers  prove 
to be 
such 
ntfarious villains 
I shall have to 
collect an 
adequate  supply of 
faith, hope 
and 
go
 bankrupt.
 
Hash House 
Hank suevests that 
we 
relegate
 
Dr
 Holliday to the 
proverbial
 
dogshouse,
 for his 
tactless.  
derogatory
 
statements 
concerning the 
feminine el-
ement. One 
of the latter took
 him to 
lunch recently 
(don't read this,
 Mrs. 
Holliday) and 
fed 
himHASH!
which he now 
agrees,  is like love . 
. 
it's there but 
you don't know 
what
 
you're 
getting.
 
We
 have a very clever
 printer down: 
at the shop,
 who can do lots
 of things.' 
He has no 
ambitions  and 
many
 bad 
habits. the 
worst  of as -bleb is 
putting; 
his thoughts into 
rhyme 
on our gals 
ley 
proofs.
 
Having
 
becom.
 quite pro-
faient
 in that line,
 he 
is
 now attempting . 
prose.
 
The  only 
reason 
we
 
haven't
 polo 
it-hed any of 
his  .4.ork, so far is that 
im 
throws
 
'ern 
away before
 we ,.:et 3 
fiance  
to. But
 your columnist
 knows 
 ,,ay to get around
 that. 
Itelow is an excerpt from a eulov. 
on 
larence
 Naas.  written by 
a 
member
 of 
tae Times staff,
 and 
augmented 
by 
th. 
rtf. 
rementioned  linotype
 
provoker  , 
iolows: 
tennis and peanut politics. 
'dr Na.o' chief interest in life is wo-
 at Goads. rare5 and colors mean no-
ina his dashing Romeo, whose 
,. tt one is 
William.
 and he is on 
P.-;.las at the 
home
 of his parents on 
II..n, h. tt avenue every Sunday after-
-  on trom 
four to The
 public 
6 
rdit11.. invited to atter)...
 
, Note to 
printer
 I: amt.) 
.itit uli 
hi a hilve words itto
 :. or It. n. 
[JO!. "...III kW' IA a from 
\ 
  
1..tol 
ou ever 
1:4 
1. 
r - !!' and 
I'll 
s.i.k
 tlmt II v 
.tt 1.riaterl. 
foret.,
 al, I   r tr: 
How To 
Learn A 
Foreign Language 
r I 
: ,I.PreCiate 
..r 
many. 
nj 
11S  
7! 1,i 
,1-11rh are 
trt 
V.! offl, 
CIO WC 
to 
Im 
el 
PROFESSORS  OF 
MC GILL 
ne
 
Metronom  
bY Alic' P.rri" I CANNOT AGREE ON 
TICK, TOCK 
STERALIZATIION 
Gloom  
penades the 
music  
department  
Crape is 
hung  
on 
every 
door. 
Someone
 
at 
every  
piano  
is playing
 a 
dirge.
 Mr. 
lOtterstein's dog is dead. He 
was  such a 
cute
 little 
fella,
 too. Daschund 
flavor.
 
o---
TICK,
 TOCK
An 
orchid  
and 
a 
number
 
of 
medals  
 to 
Ted  Newbold 
for 
his excellent
 
work  
on 
the 
percussive 
instruments
 for
 Miss 
William's
 
first  lecture.
 He 
played  
with
 
phonograph
 
records, and 
never  
missed  
a cue. 
TICK, 
TOCK
Not 
that  Ted was
 the 
only
 thing 
worth
 
while  in 
that
 
program.
 If 
you're 
at 
all 
musical -minded,
 you 
should
 make 
a habit
 of 
those lectures. 
They're  
peen.-
erand.
 
TICK,
 TOCK
 The woodwind ensemble
 has been 
having a bad time with its
 out-of-town 
engavements One time, there's an A 
Cappella Choir rehearsal. and that takes 
Don 
Madsen, and Mr. Eagan. Some 
other time, there's band practice, and 
that
 takes an.- number of the touters 
If  those 
oreanizations. eto who like 
the woodwind  choir 
would just pick 
a particular 
day
TICK.
 TOCK
Remember th, 
missing  bassoon that 
closed
 5uch a fu- 
few 
weeks
 
ago? 
There's 
to
 Ire ;mother
 one Not
 another 
mi,ing one. 
e
 ro kers 'a new ono 
There wil 
be the tininiralieled
 
situation
 
in our 
worth.' mush department  of 
five 
bassoons
 for five bassoonists.  
Cheers  
and 
TICK.
 TOCK
There', 
been  an 
inventory  man 
peer-
ing around thn,ugh
 the back of the 
mu,ic buildine where 
the musiral in-
struments are kept. 
No one objected to 
thatto his 
counting  them. listing them. 
and  so forth and so on. But 
when
 he 
no the
 idea of putting heavy 
metal  
number
 plat, on the backs
 of fine 
. i Ile,
 and basst.....---!!
 
/ saw the cutest 
bird the other day 
0._
 
TIt 
TOCK
 
Sterilization  is 
an issue causing 
into
 
!, 
discuasion among professors at 
al. 
!Gill University. and two of them are 
not able to agree on 
thc subject. 
Believeing that eugenic 
laws
 am wise 
as long as they have the 
support
 of 
the public. C. L. 
Huskins,  Professor 
oi G,neties opposes
 W. 
D.
 Tait,
 prof-
essor of 
Psychology.
 who 
maintains
 
that nature should be left to take her
 
course with the "poor
 imbeciles." 
Professor Huskins
 believes that the 
principle of sterilization
 is biologically 
sound. 
although  dangerous and open 
to 
crave abuse if applied in a wholesale 
nvinricr as in Germany. 
Opponents
 claim 
that sterilization is 
a punitive measure, but Huskins 
that it would be a kindness in th. 
prwlurtion of imbeciles, 
which  aan 
la 
.ontrolled,  particularly of
 
border
-line
 
Praiessor
 Tait disagrees
 with Hoskins. 
-I 
tool
 to think
 as 
he does, but have 
ito.  haneed my mind." he said in 
!.. Iluskin's views. 
"If you wish 
to !Lir,
 the ills 
of 
society  by slerili-
dem  ,,,o hould
 s:art with 
the over-
. 
intelligent
 " 
The worst crimes, the most w td 
:1,read
 blights, are not caused I, 
normal  
r nontal 
defectives, 
but ' 
tellia, 
 ,..,; le. Professor
 
Tait
 
1,, 
"Child
 labor, 
sweat -shops, religia-: 
politiial aro' racial persecution. stmk 
manipulation.  bank 
delinquencies,
 emit 
at the eapenst of the countr... introap-
m 
hieh grade murder. war 
and its 
hor-
rors are 
not  Calif+, by 
the ITIOr011,, 
intellieent," he says. 
ne. opinion, the greatest menace 
. la ilization
 
6 really the
 
man  who
 is 
Iost a little tsmarter than the rest. As 
;ar :I- the No.,. imbeciles are concerned.) 
it is better to love 
nature
 to 
deal with 
such matters in her own way. If we 
don't nurse imbeciles 
they die off. and 
as for their slightli more intellieent 
,ffnut 
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F:ntervd  as 
seam 
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at 
the San
 lo 
Puldished  every school day 
the 
Associated  Students of 
Press
 of 
Gkibe  
n Icor Folle 
Coneue.
 I nth 
1,
 Ser., 
Present
 
Status  of 
the
 
Sterilization
 
of 
the
 
U. 
l'ro,e-
 in 
sterilization
 ha, been 
held 
-1.'ellitatien
 
in war 
lie'. 
tor  
-everal  
reasons.  
mainly  
those  
the 
Fallopian
 tut.- 
311.1  
trill.,  
of rrkion 
and 
per-  
one
 inch 
' 
oatai 
liberty.
 Relieious
 iaiths 
looked 
The 
resectina 
akan
 :at an. thine
 that
 
tampered  with 
torla 
operation
 
the 
continuator 
of the 
human  
rare  no 
sisted
 of 
merely  tyine or 
oath,
 the 
tubes  often 
allowed 
pregnanc.  to 
vault., 
matter 
fc,r what 
cause. It 
was  better 
for  
The best 
permanent  method oi 
ocni 
a 
mother  to 
risk her
 life hearing 
her 
ization 
accomplished 
by
 the of 
eleventh
 child 
lather  
than
 far her 
to 
radium. 
It
 can 
be
 performed in 
use 
the simplest
 contraceptives,
 let 
al. 
one 
to remove 
the  possibility 
of
 her 
ever conceiving
 again.
 Today
 religious without
 
his knossledge  as ra,11
 _las 
brethrensoeietv
 ha- 
need
 ad the 
under.
 
faith,  are beginning to 
realize
 
the  
im-
 
often  
become  
unintentionally  op 
dog to ram... ..n the
 roueh work the 
portame of sterilization
 id the 
unfit  to 
accidentally 
conta.ting  the ma m the 
mort intellig rt on-ider beneath them." 'oriel'. 
laboratory In the case of a . it 
- - 
Personal liberty is 
hailed
 
a: 
the 
ja. 
i, not
 
quite
 so simple as the   'at 
Grand Old Game Of 
hi r int individual  richt
 
of every 
Amer -
Miss 
Josephine Filcher 
. . 
an
 and 41 the 
operation
 of steriliza- 
..,tisots  of inserting a 
tithe .io 
Rugby Starts 
Suffers Fracture 
lion 
sta.,  thoueht to be diso gaoling  
that  
ma, the 
uterus
 and 
allouina  t 
 ko 
Comeback 
In 
Accident
 
ri.P
  re, matter 
if
 the part% ta 
stet
 
main fr twenty-four hours 
T1.,  
o 
menace  to society 
a,
 they 
 l' ot of this 
view  was due to the 
r thods of sterilizati-n
 involvine
 
...oration  for the man
 and -paving in 
the 
woman.
 These 
method,
 
nk,t 
left the patient in a 
pitiable  
ne,:  
ddian   g 
1.11
 detlikuti Ilium 
4k1 
elnchilar
 
secretions
 whili  lo 
proaen
 
lately 
to 
lw 
aal  :,!'  
pc 
mr
 human balance. 
The  later 
method-
 
 
not ef.sas the
 whole
 -,  ?I ' 
I. -min, 
a, 
though
 the 
grand  old 
- r. i!_, 
I 
her. 
a 
student
 
it,  
 l<tivlaa is staging a ...meback. N.4 
this (..11,ve. 
ray.:
 from a fill,
 
Urrol
 
only 
the pla.ers are 
deriving
 a 
great  
arm as 
a r 
1
 ..,Iident 
which
 
or-
deal 
of
 enjoyment
 
out ot 
the
 fame. 
but 
reports tram sill 
lo.er  
the -tate 
indicate
 
curred  
last .0,101!. 
when  the auturnio 
hat 
spectators
 in taer
 aureasinv 
num- 
bile in 
whi,  
I, 
i a 
passenger
 
crash-
wrs are turning out
 
ed into a 1,1 piront. 
Julie the 
There
 
is
 to he 
:1 iit 1.Innlit to have 
heavy
 
foe  n, ir 
!nft. 
Kuchs  
included  hn,
 to 
the  
features.,
 
i. a 
former Stan 
p the
 Coto 
tilynt!,i,  
varnee uhich twill ford 
,d,,f 
the 
held 
at
 
Berlin
 It i- 
mid that the Err -
Gamma 
sor slo 1.a.34
 rtturnine 
from 3 ihrit  
traternin
 
amorit.
 , 
as did the older 
method.
 I.. 
.In ( nada!, ar aer. tavorable toward 
th,  a ent th the 
eame
 is 
added  
to 
pledge 
prom  oalt
 
Mr Glenn
 
Ptatc'.  a 
1, 
..once
 
of 
the elements 
that re 
thts move. 
membyr
 ot I hi 1 1 
I /I!! 
Cht 
fraternit.,
 
when
 the a., el, r,.
 .,, 
1.1r1,11.
 
I 
',ration
 that is 
tomm, 
the 
ot
 (km:, 
eaents  in 1435, there 
is a 
possihthty  that 
some
 
San  
Jose
 Pia,-
 
o d 
t
 derdi/e 
men con,' 
ers still Ire 
win  reprisenting  the United -Cotton"  
0. .r..
 m 
all-American
 
ino,1 
da
 
ration.  
tran.fr
 rr 
 
thn 
ot
 the 
most
 
States 
on tht 
learn.  
te.arterlia.k
 
when  not pia. 
) . ' . , 
(with  
Prartically
 tht entire grid  team 
he: Ruck. I.. 
1 t dishing  out 
.r 
brought 
now playing on the Rueby
 team from tl towil 
I   ma- to Ha,. 
Trojan  
,t, ;.r 
;also, al 
that institution, in. 
Iodine  the versatile ,  team. ill 
'I. fli 
water boa 
- - - 
I 
First Class Service
 
Banquet
 Rooms
 for
 
Parties
 
ITALIAN
 HOTEL
 
tit, 
n 
removed
 and the pati.  
rit 
le tor 
another  txint 
Th. re 
are usualls 
imm,11.0,
 
rt
 titLI
 
into the 
hlood  h. I I 
yoke-  
no discomfiture 
or hos ot t 
to the
 man 
Flowea-er
 
this  
openitiot .  
le. 
re..ce..erl  within twenty .ear   
oils  ?ion
 to, 
Ila nian could 
have chiltirto 
the election,
 
in. mall%
 unii: man decided in 
later
 
, Ratio
 Of 1500
 
Food To Take Out 
Our Spec:alty 
t,: dai 
and dewier! . 
Against
 
Boy  
Bal
 1156 
Ravioli
 Every
 Day 
109 San 
Augustine  
r  r .,1 

 
..e lho
 
5111h 
an tawration hol 
ed talgoities iv, hi. It it 1 
[ 
Junior
 
Prom
 
Feb.
 
3 
To 1 
1%10 
n 
a man 
late- a 
't% 
' 
n a 
boy 
enroll,
 at 
1\ 
as 
ftminine
 
inrittom:
 
I he 
ratio  is 
nov,
 
rourageous
 
(Silk 
I. 
.s
 
takinK
 spy, ial 
stori  
.r:
 
dr
 
nent 
ihe  
protege  
III
 
Vt
 
caw  
r 
Campbell,
 
profewor
 
in 
become
 Professor
 
- . 
 
,nt 
next
 semester
 
in
 
th,.
 
oaaataaa
 
 1nt
 loch.
 
1111. 
